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Q-T. MULTIPTE CHOICE QUESTIONS.

1,. ln Frog;jelly coatsecreted from

ia) Ovary (blOviduct (c) Uterus

2. According to yolk content, the Frog egg is

{a) Macrolecithal. (b) Polylecithal (c) Microlecithal

3. The olfactory organ & enamel of teeth of Frog formed from

{d) Mesolecithal

(a) Marginal zone (b) Mesoderm {c)Vegetal region (d} Epidermalectoderm

4. The area of pellucida in Chick embryo is located

{a}Centrally (b) Horizontal (c) Peripherally {d) Both (a}& (c)

5. Which of the following stage of Chick embryo shows the flexure & torsion?

(a) 18 hours {b) 23 hours (c)56hours (d)Allof these

6. The function of allantois in Chick embryo is

{a) Storage of nutrients tb} Protect the embryo (c} Storage of waste (d} All of these

7. Origin of life supported by

(alMiller (b) Coaservates {c) Redi (d) None ofthese

8. Comparison of parts of body to study evolution is called comparative

(a)Embryology (b)Anatomy (c) Vertebrate (d) Paleontology

9. lf fertilization taken place but zygote cannot survive is a kind of lsolation

(a) Post mating (b) Premating (c)Geographic {d) Sexual

10. Different hybrid anirnals are selected by which selection?

(d) lnduced

(101
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{a} Sexual (blArtificial

(_L)

{c} ltlatural



Q-2. FIL[" I&I THE ELANKS. {8}

habit.( lnsectivorous or Herbivorous)

ta0!

(32)
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Q-3.

The intestine of tadpole larva is very long because of

Formation of chalaza is a eharacteristic of egg. (Hen or Frog)

Diameter towards polar of earth is

Micro evolution is a

. (7927 or 79871

changes. {Minute or Major}

Third cleavage of Frog is meridional. (True or False)

First somite is formed in Chick embryo after 30 hours of fertilization. (True or False)

lsolation is the process to prohibit breeding. (True or False)

Bright yellow or blaek colours are warning coulouration. (True or False)

Aruswen rN sHoRr. TANYTENI

1. Write about functions of jelly coat in Frog.

2. Write about blastula of Frog.

3. Enlist the structure formed from endoderm of Frog in Future.

4. Draw & labeled the surface view showing early primitive streak.

5. Write about chemical connposition of yolk in Hen's egg.

6. Write about nature of fertilized Hen's egg.

7. Miller's experiment
8. Write theory of special creation
9. Write about principles of Aristotle

1"0. Write about seasonal isolation
:

Lt. . $/hat is qqtificialselection?

12. - Write about seiondary sexual characteristics of Vertebrates.

Q-e. ANSWER INDETAILED. (ANY FOUR)
:l i

1. Explain the process of gastru{ation occurs in Frog.

2. Describe the metamorphic changes of Frog tadpole during metamorphosis.

3. Describe the72 hours of Chick embryo.

4. Describe the structure and functions of extra embryonic membranes of Chick embryo with

labeled diagrarn.

5. Explain nebular hypothesis.

6. Discuss theory of evolution by Lamarck.

7 Write a note on micro evolution.

B. Describe the general features ofspecies.
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